
1/25/75 

Dear 1'r. lieineman, 

I'm sorry that other work, chiefly mailing out copies of the now book, have 
stacked some of my mail and that I could not got to your letter of the 29th until now. 
Thanks for the clear enclosures. 

With Congressman 'rico a member of the CIA subcommittee, it is a fair assumetion 
that the propaganda he put into' the Congressional "ecord of September 28, 1965, was 
prepared by it, perhaps for a hearing or a briefing. It certainly can be considered. CIA propaganda, a kind of justification of its excesses and costs. And it sure smacks of 
the Angleton kind of thinking. 

I doubt that the 20-page CIA briefing to which you refer would be available wider 
the POI law because I known of no way to rebut the argument of "national security" on it. 

While the Gestapo memo on Joesten to which you refer;from Lane's book could have been a Gehlen forgery, I can see a much simpler explanation: it was exactly the kind of think the Gestapo did. And less nototious counterparts do. If tharilart of the Gestapo 
files that were captured by our troops, it six was probably forwarded to Washington, 
where it would havetbeen preserved. If it was not forwarded or not captured it would 
have remained in Gernany. And if there had been no earlier inquiry on Joesten, as soon 
as there was interest in his assassination work, Washington would have made inquiry 
about him in Germany. Wrong as they are, these kinds of interests are also close to 
automatic. I knee of some with regard to myself. 

I have never prepared any literature on my court actions or studies no I have nothing like thin for you to give to your local stations. They do not need it. I haves made not fewer than more than 50 phone broadcasts on this new book without anything like that. 
Aost are spontaneous: they call and I'm on the air. Lesn frequently they are scheduled 
in advance. In most cameo the newsman or talk-show host hasn't eve: read the book. If 
the host knows his business he just points me the way he wants, I follow his leads, and 
the show has a more spontaneous nature. The last of these, to an Antonio the other 
night, ran two hours. 

Tophcal as anything on the CIA is today, I think it likely that there could be 
interest and that if the local plepere had carried the stories of either of the tire services or the Wash. Post one of the producers of these shows should have noticed it. 

Thanks for the sugeestion oni Tom Snyder. I think it would be more graceful if 
you did write them instead of me and there would than bu u greater probability of their repaying my expenses, an important factor to me. 

You have an awareness of Department of Disinformation type operations. There have 
been sone in connection with the assaseinations. One was expeneive end sophieticated. In 
this case there is no doubt about auspices. I an interested in them. There are other and 
qimdlqr activities that may be independent and may be no more than comma rcializings or 
self-promotions, even just carryings on by the dedicated wrong. However, they all serve 
spook purposes, whether or not they are apneored. You may not have done enough work to be abl to determine which commentariea are extreme. For the most part those that mention 
the spooks are without foundation, there being no solid evidence. This also ie the kind 
of thing the spooks can use behind the scenes and in self-justification. So, if you see any reports of any appearances or writings of this nature, I would apereeiate copies. I 
am trying to keep up on those trangs. One of the consequences is the destruction of all credibility, and that is serious. There is a Cambtidge-based gang of young men who are 
milking the campuses effectively and commercialising the cleverly-packaged irrational, 
often complete fabrications. With thin the fact, sponsorship becomes irrelevant. This is a &maple of what I mean. 

Thanks and best regards, 



Dec 29 1974 

Dear Mr Weisberg: 

Was very pleased to receive your books.Here are copies 
of Congressional Record and biographical data of Congressman Charle'S 
Melvin Price of Illinois. 

A recent news release concerning William Colby of the 
CIA notes that he(Colby) met with a "Select group of senior senators 
and representatives" of an "Oversight Committee".I believe I re all that 
JFK created an Oversight Committee of which his father and brother were 
a part. 

Joesten speaks of a select group of congressman at a 
secret briefing by the CIA and a 20 page report on KGB "Disinformation. 
I wonder if under the recently strengthened Freedom of Information Act 
an American Citizen now has access to this report? 

Chapter one of Mark Lanes "Rush to Judgement" mentions 
that the Warren Commission secured a momorandum prepared by the Gestaro 
about Joesten Nov 8 1937.Since Rhinehard Gehlens organization was working 
closely with the CIA in Germany this could have been a simple forgery. 
According to Joesten the "Sunday Times" of Britain Oct 3 1965 and Oct 31 
1965 carried info on the above.This is all I have sorry I cant be more 
helpful. 

If you wish to send literature regarding your studes 
and court actions and background I would be glad to see that it was deliv-
ered to local radio station program directors for purposes of telephone 
broadcast. 

Are you aware of the Tom Snyder Show on FBC called 
"Tommorrow" ? Lately he has been doing this type of thinc(CIA,Robert 
Kennedy Assassination,JFK etc) This show has recently moved from the west 
coast to pow York,more convienient for you. It usually airs at 1 	local 
time turnout the country.' would be glad to write a letter to hiNi as a 
listener requesting your appearance. 

Best Wishes, 

• 
Irvin L leineman 
3571 Horncastle Dr 
Evendale Ohio 45241  
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September i R, 1965 	CONGRESS ON, .L RECORD — 	 : 

• 

etteet on the date of approval of each e1u-

then. 
alt for purposes of this subsection in the 

computation of Um ninety-day period '...here 

shall be eaellided the days on which elther 

Heine Is rot in amnion because of In adjourn-

ment of more thin three day. to • day COT-

min or Nice 
4c) Aineridlnents to stleh Chester which 

are approved lo • referendum shell take ef-

feel. in the manner provided In subsection 4 b 

tug miss Charter. 

onaottrrion or mums DOSSIS 

SW. S. The Charter Board ahaU cense to 

mist seven Months after the approval of the 

PruticeitIon elabeented to referendum under 

see Mita S. WINO the Board proposes • char-

ter under section S. In welch clue the Board 

Man teems to saint no the day after the day 

on shl.2* a referendum la conducted under 

section 
1.117114M011111 

Err. Per purpeees of this Act- 

41) the taro -Ch.u-ter Board" tneana the 

Dittrlet of Columbia Charter Board estob-

lAted by Section 4 of this Act: 
(2) the term "Dittriet of Columbia Elec-

lien Lae means the Act of August 12. 1053 

(0c. Code. see. 1-1101 et seq ): 
(3) the term 'Dotted or lineetIons" delves 

the &emit of Eleetione for the District of 

Culumbia; and 
(41 Use term "qualified elector-  has the 

same meaning at It has in section 212) of the 

Dedrict of Columbia Election Law (D.C. Code, 

Sec. 1-1105(2)). 

Mr. 815K. Mr. Chairman, I shall not 

attempt to take the a minutes because I 

am sure each of us Is interested In yel-

ling back to our alike tonight. I would 

lust amply say this: I would appreciate 

tile serious consideration of every Mem-

ber of this House on this substitute 

amendment which will appear In the 

Recent) In the morning. The bill la 

available in the beck of the Chamber. 

The substitute that I have introduced is 

the original bill which I put in in July. 

I would appreciate my colleagues 'e-

ke/thing and reading that bill. It can 

be read within 10 minutes' time. 

I would challenge anyone to &how me 

where in any way It departs train the 

normal procedure that your own home-

town would follow to secure Ha original 

charter or to secure a new charter. It Is 

sere simple. it Is straightforward. It 

Is to the point. 
The question was raised a little w_lle 

age by one of my good friend, and col-

leagues that we as Members of the Con-

gress do not have time to spend on the 

*Beira of the District of Columbia. This 

to why I believe even more strongly In au 

approach_ Sere among the Members of 

the Congress we have the talent to dr. It, 

but we do not have the time to sp .nd 

and to analyze the problems and to w Ate 

Um type and kind of charter that Is best 

for the city of Washington. 

This proposal that I have offered will 

enable the citizens of the District of Co-

lumbia in a thoroughly democratic fash-

ion to elect 15 of their own fellow citi-

zens to sit down and spend 7 months to 

study this matter. 

It further authorize, them to employ 

talent. 
We provide up to $300.000 for them 

to get the (nest help to draw up the kind 

end type of yovernrnent best suited to 

meet the peculiar problems of this city 

and then to submit it back to their elec- 

torate for their vote up or down. 	the 

electorate of Ur. city of Weshltigto  ap-
Proves 11., then It comes here ie. the 

Congress to take a look at It from a. ...in-

stitutional sten !point and we ha . DO 

days to act. It we do nothing, it so-

matically becomes law. If we nom r. it. 

it becomes the lam. Or, of course, c tiler 

House can pass a dissenting resolulen if 
in the opinion -if the Congress it is not 

in line with tie best interests either of 

the Federal Government or of the city of 

Washita is len. 
This in Mien :e sums up my proposal. 

As I may I challenge anyone in this House 

of Representatives to tell me wherein 

their city and their own people and resi-

dents of their man districts do any dif-

ferently when your city or your home-

town seeks either an original charter or 

a new charter.  
Mr. WHITENER Mr. Chairman, will 

the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SISK. I yield to the gentleman. 

Mr. WHITENER. The gentleman 

from California has stierer.ted that nil of 

us reed the bill when It is printed In the 

Rumen. I know out of the gentleman's 

characteristic modesty, he would not nig-

Rest this. but I would a.uegest also that 

all of our colleagues read the splendid 

testimony that the gentleman have dur-

ing 2 days in his appearance before the 

aubeommittee when we were conducting 

hearinge. I think IL would be very inter-

esting and very helpful. 
Mr. 818K. ! thank the reidlemen. 

Mr. MULTE tt. Mr. Chairman, I move 

that the Committee do new rise. 

The motion to us us:reed to. 

Accordingly, the Committee rose; and 

the Speaker pro tempore, Mr. Al Iles?, 

having assumed the chair. Mr. KLOGII. 

Chairman of the Committee of the Whole 

House on the State of the Union, re-

ported that that Committee having had 

under consideration the bill (HR. 40441 

to provide an elected mayor, city council, 

and nonvoting Delegate to the House of 

Representatives for the District of 

Columbia, anti for other purposes, had 

come to no resolution thereon. 

COMMITTEE ON RULES 

Mr. SMITII of Vireint.  Mr. Speaker, 

I ask unanimeus consent that the Com-

mittee on Hue's may have until midnight 

Thursday night to file certain privileged 

reports. 
The SPEAKER pro tenipore. Without 

objection, It is so ordered. 

There was no objection. 

THE SOVIET AND COMMUNIST 

13LCH • DEFAMATION CAMPAIGN 

Mr, PRICE. Mr. Speaker, I nark unan-

imous consent to extend my remarks In 

the Menne and include therewith a pa-

per entitled -The Soviet rind Communist 

Bloc Defame Linn Campaign." 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 

objection to the request of the gentleman 

from Illinois? 
There was no objection. 

Mr. PRICE Mr. Streaker, a major 

program to defame end discredit U.S. 

departments end 'females having re-

spormibilitles !or national security has  

'wen conducted by the Soviet and 1:reu-

nunist blue .nee 11141. How it et 'rates 

ill explained in a paper, "The 'meet 

and COmmUr-ISt-31ec Defamation Cam-

paign,' which Ilsubmit for printinh n the 

Recoate. Mr 'n targets are the (..2ntral 

Intelligence .agency and the Feder at Bu-

reau of Inveetigation. 

The paper follows: 

The Sovter ANS COMMUNIsy D .  oc 
Dtsamelsorr CAMPAIGN 

SYNOPSIS 

1. Tile Soviet and Communist big • eifurt 

to defame And discredit U.S. depa tmenta 

cud agencies 'that have major remote; bilities 

fur national security has been to derway 

eine° 19413. A major program is amen at the 

Central Intelligence Agency and hies grown 

markedly in quantity and Internet.. . ince 

the estebilehment of the KGB Dep ,riment 

of Disinformation In 1069. This program 

now produces between 360 and 400 derogn-

tory 'tents arnually. Communist press and 
rattle attacks egalest the Aeeney reveal en 

Increased sonelutication in recent years. In 

addition, many Communist-lneplred hooks 

and pampliii•ls which snick the existence, 

purposes, and statue of CIA, and reflect a 

sitbstantial budget for this activity, have 

appeared throughout southeast Asia. Africa, 

and the Near East, 
2. CIA, in Its intelligence role, le fared by 

the Soviets for its responsibility and ability 

to penetrate and unmask Commueist con-

spiracies ugainst democratic lust tiations. 

By striking at CIA, the attack Iasi centers 

on the bitelligeitse community Will par-

ticular thieve. egulteit the Fel and Mr. J. 

Edgar ilodver. The objective of the. overall 

program is to nchluve the destructitm, break-

up. and neutrelletalora of CIA. A 'mato re-

quirement of Soviet politer mail a major ob-

jective of the Soviet Intelligenve Sii7Vteell is 

tile di:sum:Mu of elteel.lve set:wily velli.h-

unitive 'intone, the nun-Continualiet coun-

tries in order to carry out Soviet long-term 

strategic plaits for subversion, political up-

beatels, popular fruits, end the '.eventual 

pnilticnl isointion of the United States. 

3. Defaint.tion and forgery opera .101U3 are 

conceived, directed, and perpetrat.d by a 

single organization located outside t 'le target 

truss which makes use of toed Ce.:unuttist 

or pro-Communist propagandists a: it of co-

operating Communiut bloc InteUlgence and 

security services. Although such toadertak-

legs ace the products of the disla.L.rmation 

departineut at the KGB. known az depart-

merit D, which is beaded by Gen. Ivir El 'rano-

etch. Agnyents, they are reviewed ai'd paStiuel 

on by taw ri,viet leadership. The veer:aloes 

of the efeere resinternertien nee.eemern 

have been ecessful thus far In stenulaung 

a wide replay in Africa, southeast Asia. the 

Middle East, and even In the Milted Staten. 

CIA will cent/nue to be the prime target of 

:Soviet disinformattun and defiunation op-

erations. 
sovirr atm COMMUNIST ntitelFORMAYION 

4_ It is an estabilithed Soviet principle-- 

hew embraced by all members of the Commu-

nist, bloc—that a large percentage of sithver-

elm itetivity be devoted to the plamilim and 

conduct of distil formattun i  ticeinfte Imitely,t) 

operations widen mulct, divide, met intelead 

ether ituvernlmtits or leadei a, 11141 r.nr.c them 

• :tempt 	and Undertakings 	:ire 

ultimately advalitaeceels only to rho Sortet 

Unien. 'rim Sit let leitlorship haa 	wed 

the ;erec t 	 nriLy NeeeiCe, the HMI. 

lit pima,  eery' greal.1.1111111.1:-IN. 
tin 

active e 	I 'minuet:A. hint: iterelees. Ili Will, 

are 	lairpiirt In LUIS work. 

6. Whit'. an. 	 1•1 	0.10ns? 

"IN-:deform •,.iva," In Soviet terieniebe.te, is 
Thew, ineemplete. or nilnlraealnq Information 

tacit is passed, red, or confirmed to a targetted 

I 

I 

tj  
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leghtlature of a very greet, friendly tannin.' 

But the reel author of this'—I em the 'Inalstee 

spy'—I have found out recently alter certain 

research haw been done, that the teal author 

01 tills pamphlet Is a CulOttel dittlIZOV, 

whom I believe you know, or knew of. He is 

the real author. 
"Mr. DialferIN EdliintOV) I used to Work 

with Sitnikov In Vienna when he was deputy 

chief of the Soviet spy force, and he woe the 

chief of an American deek, I inc..n, wuran4 
against Americtins. He was trained um Lin in-

telligence officer. One time he was a spy 

chief Ill Berlin and Potsdem, nuother time he 

was in Vienna. To my knnwiedge 1841 time 

he Was 111 Bolin us u ,,,unselor to the Em-

brassy, but I mentioned him in my book and 

In the articles to Llte In 1YEN, and 1t Is any 

belief that he la at hums now. 

"Mr. Dumas. He has a whole dossier on me.  
I've read mute thing* there about. myself 

that even I didn't knew." 

heti v Multi, group. or country. "Propaganda." 

as it la defined by free world students, may be 

tweet its a support element of desiinformatelyti, 

bin propaganda per mi larks the precision 

and bite of diainewmatIon. 
0, Soviet dial ntornuttion activity hi pinnned 

rani directed by it apecielized department of 

the Soviet State security Serviee. This 

Kon department. which was created to In-

Windy Soviet disinformation activity, la 

heeded by Geis. Ivan Ivanovieli Agayants, 

senior. professional Intelligence calmer with 

long experience raid well-developed agent. end 

political contacts In Western Europe, espe-

cially In France, where he served under the 

name Ivan IvanovIch Amine. At one time 

fu France lie controlled the French spy 

Georges Pusques who was sentenced to life 

Imprisonment on July 7, 10114. 

7. The assignment of Agaynnta to take 

over the disinformution 	hulleates the 

high priority that the then Chairman of the 

Presidium, Nikita Khruahchev, gave to the 

campaign against American leadership and 

activity, Chairman Koseetin and Fleet Secre-

tAry Breglinev have muddle, changes In that 

program. Department I) is still directly tied 

Into the Presidium In the planning of lie 

work.' 
tt Agayunte' department Is Melted by an 

entlmated 40 to 00 geogrupitleal end 

functional special/Eta In Moscow alone: it 

penile itself directly and peremptorily of the 

worldwide resources, inanpuwee and opera-

tional. of the Soviet security apparatus. The 

purposes, broadly Mated, of the dfennformu-

Lion department are tn: 
(a) Destroy the confidence of the Congress 

and the American public In U.S. personnel 

and agencies engaged In antl-Communist 

and cold wet activity. 
Ili) Undermine American prestige and 

democratic Institutions and denigrate 

American leadership with NATO governments 

and Other non-Communist countries, there-

by contributing directly to the breakup of 

the NATO alliance. 

(c) Sow distrust and create grounds for 

subversion and revolt against the United 

States in the Western Hemisphere and among 

tile new natIons of Africa and Asia. 

These purposes and objectives, It must be 

emphadzed, have been established by the 

highest elements of party and government 

In the Soviet Union. 
e. Personal experiences with this program 

have been described by (Aileen who have left 

the Soviet oysters' and are now In the United 

(States. One of these---Alexander 1[Weint-

c1oeey, who served In Burma as an informa-

tion °Meer—described the program and the 

process in a recent personal memoir: 

"Articles were originated in KGB bead-

quarters in Moscow—for example, about al-

leged American support of the Indonesiun 

rebels. frequent American violations of Cain-

bodiaes sovereignty, subversive activity of 

Japan in the region, etc. The articles were 

received from Moscow on microfilm and re-

pi-duced as enlarged photo-copies at the 

Embassy. It was my Job to translate Ghent 

into English. Some other members of 

Vozny'ell group would then arrange through 

local agents for the articles to be placed In 

one of the Burmese newapapere, usually pro-

Communist-oriented. The newspaper would 

translate the article Into Burmese, make 

III will be recalled that Kbruenchev, dur-

ing hie U.B. visit In September 1959, engaged 

In more than one Menu/Sion at the White 

House and during his tour designed to de-

stroy eentldence In American Intelligence. 

His statements and remarks made during in-

terviews, it Is known, Were prepared In lid-

Vance In consultation with the department 

Of disinformation, 
Ivan Mikhallovleh Vazny. a KGB officer, 

was head of the political Intelligence section 

at the Soviet Embassy In Rangoon, Burma,  

slight changes In style, and sign It from 'Our 

special correspondent in Singapore.' for In-

stance. Upon publication of such an article, 

We illegitimate creation of Soviet intelli-

gence receives an appearance of legitimacy 

and becumes at sort of document. 

"But the work was nut yet finished. I 

then Leek the publielied article and climatal 

it alpinist the original Russian text. 1 uuted 

ull the amulets and variations :wide by the 

newepeper, and wrote down In Russian the 

wool version of the article. This filial ver-

lelon was then immediately sent back to 

Moscow. this time through 'Fuss cluantele 

hie bust stage of this grentiliese forgery 

wits under the special rare el the Soviet 

Information Bureau, Tues. Radio-Mos.euve 

the Scent press, Lind Soviet dipluinatic rep-

reheat:Alves a-throne!. It is their duty to see 

Hint the material is republished and distrib-

uted In all conlArles of the region as if they 

were genuine documents which had ap-

peared in the Burmese press." 
Although the KOH is able to fabricate 

In Moscow whatever material is needed far 

its disinformation operetions. It has been 

uniklag more and more nay of Material pub-

lished lis 1.he Wont. thine of which had been 

;sleeted there by earlier dieniformation  ec- 
tivltlos. An exoninuilliin of the bookie Mid 

iirtielea riled in env of the anti-CIA punt-

pilots reveals extensive use of Western source 

material, often Liken out of context. The 

Mist recent, Soviet. articles on the Agency 

Rea eaclUthnlY "Ouellititnited" from Western 

Meatus. article.:, :mil neeemapere. 

II. In the 88 pages of "CIA Over Aida." 

slancleratis booklet published in Kanpur. 

Leila. In 1082. for mt./nitrate. Anterican news-

papers and mr.garinee ere cited 11 ernes. 

perloctienle of other Wet tern or neutral coun-

tries 15 times. Time fact that some refer-

elicee are made to Communist orgaiLs is ob-

scured by repented Mallon: from reputthle 

American pubileat ions, 

12. A al tidy of Soviet dietnformnt ion dunes 

that the &Meta are engaged In an impressive 

reeetirch project In culler' and purees infor-

neaten and sperulation Mead American In-

telligence and cectirliv ierviees that impeers 

In Western pultheittions and newsparseni. 

This study also has confirmed tine deep in-

terest of the Soviet services In the develop-

ment end melting of Western journalists. 

Anierleims tigure pronnitently anteing these 

Ia. The measure and depth of department 

D's act tatty ne:.inst the CIA may be Judged 

from u single episode. A booklet attacking 

the former /erector of Ceutrel intelligence, 

Mr. Allen W Dulles. entitled "A Study of a 

)faster iipv" (Alien Dulleni. war. printed and 

distributed In London during 1961, end has 

mare been reprinted. The osienieble author 

wan a pnantlnesit maverick Labor Member of 

Pidalument, one Bob Edwards, who was sup. 

pristelly assisted In the effort by a British 

Journalist. It is now known nett the man-

uscript was researched In Moscow by a 

senior KGB dieltifermation offieer, Cie nas-

ally Slinikov, and then served up for final 

plash and printing In the United Kingdom. 

Mr Dulles himself cal-cussed this eplsaide on 

TV roUlidtable on March 29, 19c4: 

"Mr. Regent; elettortu. Well, that brings 

up, too, doesn't it, the question of disinfor-

mation? What kind of disinformation is 

hang distributed by the Soviets Insley? Car 

you explain this, Allen? 

"Mr. Durres. Well, I have here right In 

nay hand— 
"Mr. Swum°. And what is disinforme-

Lion. anyway') 
"Mr. Deu-rm. Well, this is it. Here's 'A 

Study of a Master Spy.' Here's a booklet titbit 

was written about Inc. Now. It bears on the 

outside here, you see, 'A Study of a Muster 

Spy.' I won't give you the names of the 

authors, but one of therm Is a member of the 

Alexander Koznacheev. "Inside • Soviet 

Embassy" (New York, 1982), pp. 12-173. 

coNTINOING ArrAcK OW THR 

14. The resignation of Mr. Allen Dulles and 

the appointment of Mr. John McCort* :mai-

gluten a shift in the Communist attack on 

the Director of Central Intelligence. The 

Soviet propaganda tranaltion from one Di-

rector of Central Intcillgence to another was 

areotnphohett by June IMO 'Mb, the publica-

tion of a pamphlet entitled. "spy No. I." fa-

toted by the State Publishing House of Po-

liticul tolerators in Moscow (June len), the 

substance of the book is summarised on the 

title page: 
"John Alex McCone is the Director of the 

Central intelligence Agency of the United 

States. Behind the exterior of • respectable 

gentleman to hidden the se coned spy, the 

organizer of dirty political intrigues and 

criminal conepireciee. 

"This pamphlet tells of the past of the 

chief of American Intelligence, of the meth-

ods by which he amassed Ma millions and 

became Inc servant of the uncrowned kings 

of America, the llockefellers, and of the in-

fluence which McCone exerts on the pedicure 

of the U.S. Government, perticulauly In the 

Cu bun aisle." 
15. In November 18434. the Boylan news-

paper Ilomsomorakaya Pravda publeibeel a 

further attack on Mr. McCone entitled, "The 

Spy With the Slide Rule." Referring to Mr. 

McCone's activities as Director of CIA. the 

article added, "Under the leadership of Me-

Cone. the CIA was transformed from just an 

Invisible government to a governineut of 

oil monopoliee. mainly Standard Oil and its 

owners. the Rockefeller group. All of the 

mll dory adventures In Lebanon, In southeast 

Asia. Aden, and Brazil, were carried out with 

the purticipation of emissaries of the 

with the slide rule.' 
18. On December fl. 1984. Moscow domestic 

radio stated: "The American newspaper New 

York Herald Tribune had reported Mai: 

"U.S. Central Intelligence Agency bass 

John McCone has secretly appruaelied Presi-

dent Johnaon with • resignation re-

quest • • • the American prom prefect for 

the moment not to speak about the actual 

reason for McConell, resignation. The reason 

for it consists, in the find Instance. in the 

serious collapse of American foreign policy, 

which, to a considerable degree, is formulated 

on the data provided by the CIA. Busing 

He activity on defense of the interests of 

the largest monopolistic' groups timed on 

the ideology of enticommunlani asuit Mili-

tarism. the CIA ie proving Incapable of a 

More or leer objective correct appraisal of 

the balance of power in the world arena 

• ' • The American journeltste. David 

•Peter Deryisten In s former KGB °Meer 

now In the United States. His personal 

memoir, "The Secret World" INee Tort. 

1989) is probably the most authoritative 

public account of KGB oreenisation and 

Activity. 
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While IMO end Thomas Roes, drawing at-
tention to 1.x subvenatte acUsity of the 
CIA. just call it 'The Invisible Clueern-
nionVa • • • There la a basis to suspect. 
White and Rose write, that frequently the 
foreign policy of the United 5titten as etude 
politic In the •perchete of the State °Mclean. 

one direction, while secretly. through 
The Inc lathe, Dove/unmet:It acts in the op-

polite directlen." 
11. Freenient. Johnsorea  appointment of 

Aden William F. Reborn on April 11. 1965 

gave Use Soviet pecan another opportunity 
to review end renew his attack on the Diree-
tor of Central Intelligence. Moscow domes-

tic radio announced the next day that the 
appointment signified "the further strength-
ening of cooperation between the espionage 
apparatus and the military and military 

Industrial monopolies." 
An editorial published ou April 14. 

1365 In the Tanzanian newspaper, the Na-
tionalist, which was replayed by the New 

China News Agency. claimed that Admiral 
Womb appointment implied an "attempt 
to sire the fte-e of the Untted States uter 
accusations of Interference In the Internal 
Ohba of newly Independent mates lit par-

ticular."  
19. Krasner, Zvendte In lefoccow asserted 

!April 18. 10851 that the depnetalte of Mr.  
McCann and Oeneral Marnhall 9 Cutter wit
'connected with new failures In sweetening 
the forces ageltist Wheel' Anntrican im-
penallatn In aiming Its negreailve blows 
The article concluded, "The American 

probnhly assume I Mit Reborn will 
be a more suereasfuk accomplice fur them lit 
the struggle agal net the peoples of the encha-
nt eueintrke and other freedom-lreving 
PcoPles literal hopes ere Needle justilled, 
however. since In our era the course  tit his'- 
torlcel reads Is not being determined by the 

Rebores and nut even by their Wall Street 

an. On June 5, 1085, the Greek Cummunint 
newspaper Avghl. In an article entitled. 
"US. Master Spy. Million Reborn," alleged 
that the topiaries:nen t of Admiral Reborn was 
Wended "to leseen the enmity between the 
CIA and the Defense Department Intelli-
gence Service." The article continued, "The 
main reanna is the fact that the key posts 
in the American admIniattittion are now 
being taken over by representatives of the 
top and overt forma of Monopolist capital. 

the most reactionary torts that Mane 
toward dangerous adventeltian. At Meat 
that Is what the events In Indochina, Domin-

ican Republic, Congo, and elsewhere show," 

Tim LolltirorliST Cllistcra *calmest' eta 

21. The thereat exploited by the campnien 
et the Communist bloc totemic CIA. Its Di-
rector. and Its operntlime have remained 
generally the same since the beginning of 

the attack. Neverthelese, slants and replays 
have been conenuntly ndjusted to changing 
world and regional political developments 
and to the vulnerablit ties it target eindlencen 

and Inclielduels. particularly In the newly 
entail/ rag areas. The baste anti-CIA themes 
hi tines of midsummer 11185 are 

ial CIA Is an Instrument of American 
Imperialism. ft la racist, and a direct threat 
tie minutia' liberation inemements, 

to In Its Wrgk against national liheta-

limi Movements. CIA engages in espionage. 
economic and political relive/nein. selintege, 
atieneinetion and tee-earl:: n; It trains and 

1911Porte cututter-reeOlutiunery forces. 
ICI CIA Is ea inetrument of Antillean Lig-

tresalutt and gathers intelligence for ism/re:i-

lk's'',  plane Ltanist peace-loving rerciallst 
sash's Dephanuta. tuortste, anti ernentInts 

are used by CIA fur these purposes. 

'Reference is to the book by David Wise 
tad Manion H Rues. "The 11w/bible Gov-
ernment," New Torr. Random Howe. 1984. 

CIA dominates and generates Ameri-

can tureen policy. 
lei CIA engages In itnychnlogica' wart. re, 

fulevieuuda to enamellist• the inter-
national out ltcirity elf the U.S.S.R. 

III CIA It IlighllItg air L'I.ITIII ■ 11171/A Peaty 
of the USA.  and the count:iota:4 end 

Worker Peril..., of other cepa:1111A 'Queue-a. 
Igi CIA spew nn the allies of the United 

States slid overthrows Its henchmen who are 
tillable to suppress nuteimei 1111eratIon move-

n-KM/a 
22. Thr Inerraslint Weight of the etteek on 

CIA becomes, evident when tin exrunItiatien 

Ii mode of the periodlcsts 	Liana Maud Af- 

fairs, New Ttrneq. and Konitelimiet, nil 1.1111,12 

Or which ;ire heated in Moscow. Ilie 	two 

in English and utter lengthier:, Interu.I-

tlunal 

 
AlLetre carried one Major Reticle in 

Anserlean Intelligence In 1960 	timelier 

lu 1062. Since Meech 1e114, Deere hate Ii en 
flee articles devuteti to Mut Li14.11/47 These 
articles have alleged In 'tenet:el that intelli-
gence controls U S. hireten policy and big 

business controls Intelligence • The New 
Times published one article on CIA In 11101, 

and ova In 1 103. 
l'bree ert'•les eratrerstots CIA U4.1-0 nob-

halted by tie, nudlllttKuul 111,1gaillho during 
1184, 1  /a May 11105, Keentmeitelet published 

an ankle with the title. "The American In-
telligence 8./tire In it Walnut'. 01 Arleen-

turiem and Pere:nominee " 
:el The to,amloati,,o of I,ee.bb.ot Ken,. 

teeny Wan the alibleed. of a lellok his 
Ji ,imIcn entitled. "11sw1ld-AL...assitt or Fail 

(Jo y7" 1106.11 pnblIsitc4 Uy Mariana cold 

Mstlisell 	 Ice of Nev: York In 
which Joemen mates thet there la no  eyurs- 

tiun In his :Idled that Oraetabli Wit:: 3 miner 
CIA agent. Matzen'. ai known calememilat, 

sun ceautlior of a pamphlet. •I'Litia Va. 
CIA," published las iud1. 3. 	 rIni..,114X1 

in a German severity INI1117• memorandum, 

d'eted NIAIMILKW 8, 11137. to hare been as 

active member of the German communist 
Party fRPOt 5Inco May 12, 1.1612; he Way is-

sued Communiat -Party membership enrd 

IMlIgnethibuchi No 532;115. 
24. A primary nun of soviet illainfornention 

is In sow distroet among the Western allies 
by discrediting the policies .1110 mother, or 

the United States and American method:: of 
implemeting those polleleu. Consider:a:1c 

attention la devoted to cnaditeir 
Minn. eincerbanty, end altheitentam toward 
the United Staten entong the lineemensiticti 
and underdeveloped nations. Thee, the So-
vials reitertne the longstanding Continues',  c 

&Merge that the United Stelae. III lisiperinhatic 

and seeks world. domination. They eon-
tinually eniphiuslea tile theme that CIA is le 
major Inatrement In the exeloaltee of Amer-

ican policy. Two pamphlets, "CIA over 
Asia" (Kanpur. 111021 rani "Muerte:V:1 Cede-
s:lured War" i Itoininey, 191M . ate dedicated to 

theme 
25, Al. us:outdo of the Use of tile daily 

press end radio hi etlntlelt this line td al tali: 

occurred LI yearn ogo lit (Matti. 
thntt has Mot passed to penult out evaltiatlatil 

of the eplaiele. In lute leeinnary end Merle 
1961, CIA wee; mobjectril to an towel: in the 
Ghana pmt tied rattle which attempted to 

Lie Lite Agency 1.11 11w 41:4111 or Vt. oiler 

.1 he tsrldeles uric oral' led Impereo 

'millirem-4.  ;toil Foreign Polley" I tilarels ite111 i, 
"CIA ItstrIgutet ht Latta Anal I. IL" 1.1tilie 

11111 I 	"Art Tinperiallet Spy Consort ItIni" 

t iteptemlier 114111, "ttai 	lit teltleel ate am! 

Foretell l'onev" iDchaser 191141. "TT 
and the Monopittles" 1.1.111oorr 19MS . 

111,14! were Amid relereio 	In CIA Iii 
will' other toot,. in ils laalea or July 

.41111 A 11th ed 10116 
..Al/U111M ,..5:11 ■ 411 .1.* 	1.1 in 	21, 	1..4;1 

11.1,1;Liar "The 1.1.1that.tcss .tots-le" 

I Aug 12, I:lists. 	have been I as, posers 

on CIA in the snug:mine 1.01.1.1Ly if/ 1165. 

Min of 'raw Ints Lamp:Oen w allegedly 

bated on 31I article Iti las 1,c Ms It paper 
L'Expresa Which ateetried th .t 1".1 was the 

ct the trim !wieder." Je .,I tick 1/1 
the Ci113113 keening News' for 	aary 28, 

1963 l4/3,1 headlined "Net:I-Colon, 	.L. 'terror 
lit Irm Menacing Threat Again.- t Airlea." 
On Mny 12. 1365, the Spark, u ...... toy °leen-

LIT IIIIW.-1)PfluT, curried n front Inne htUrY 
Vef itit the headline -The Secret Sa.,,r la CIA: 
11... Killer at Your Door." Aced-train to the 
cruel... "null Mercierous game, which goes 

by the lit norent-sfainding Mime of 'lumen-
genre'. hem Its Weetern-Woritt nerve-canter 
In Amerleaa. Central Intelligeeey Agency. 

known tomtly es CIA." Itteludeu in the urea-
elle were Mont Illtearattone of 'spy equip-

ment." loiter of them Illuntrattena had ear-
her appeared In West Berlin-3 he Facts, nn 
;mitt-CIA it act that wee published In broscow 
III 1902, 

26, A major theme developed principally 
in the wiroloMitted melee derma the past 12 
to 18 menthe has been the allotted  lnturler- 
nice of the United Stales, sled apecitilly 
CIA. In the internal Ohara of ether mum-
Wes. Three recent pemplelete. "American 
Intelligence-Tide Is Your Esthete)," (Cairo. 
April 19611, "The Truth About Notelet Oiled-

email" Itlhano, October 1064), and "Opera-
then Dna Coll..trictor" (Colorult-t. 11)641 de-

velop the Mai that through Iii; intelligence 
and Ind aliments. the IJIlited a  lelen is en-

genteel ill II i.nitmpirilt.i. to Martina Le the Mid" 
Me 111,3,  Alrirtt, mei A41111 	'111.` 
allegedly takes the form nf nctl vu  elforte to 
overthrow antl-Anierlean uoveromente 
to 01111 economic conts01 of Untie areas 
through foreign aid told economic exploltii. 
tlon. 

soviet' rola:latest 

27. One of the preferred Inatiennenta  ntl- 
Reed by the Soviets to disseininute Monitor-
=Minn 1:3 the forged document- 13etalled 
testimony net 33 U.S. forgetaa, etiributable 
to the Cominutelst bloc was given by Mr. 
Richard Helms of CIA on Julie 2, IVO I, before 

the Internal Security Subcommittee of the 
DS. 5enaLa Committee on the Judiriary. 

Fourteen new lust:Meet' of forget! U.S, 
documents have ctinut tinder scrutiny by the 
end of July 1005, Some of the more recent 
exaMplet, arc athll being Muffled. Al thole:II 
CIA has not been omitted 11,311 saute of 

these eptirinue dotaiments, the inisielpal pur-
pose of Mush forgeries has been to inseredlt 

U.S. policies tend the reperbentatiece of other 

U.S. agencies OVUTHD313. arch WI the Depart-

ment of State, USIA, the ?mom Corps, the 
Armed Forees of the United Slates find 

Aniertrien polilltall lenders; gunerelly. 
211. The Sits ieL defamation "end Ign . what- 

ever 141.ty hat 	LOry.IN. hart hell one obJerlaste 

Dullinal Ion of CIA Is only an :Ls pact of it 
W.•111•13rOlit,04.14,x1 *•.I.,1 1.1 .11.11L-• 

grille the Vatted tits has 01111 IL.. ponchos is-

hire 'world opinion_ Every deft , riainstit. and 

agency of till: 	Clovernment I:. 0 potential 

taraet, ee the clittllilortnattoir 1ep..1 intent 

When soul' al Lodi.. will serve 1So..- Iet interests. 

WILateLer may Ix' the Immedta I'' tii11114.1.1 of 

any letriele 1.toelet disinfortnat too operator-1- 

CM, Iter Stale 11.1e1rtment. the P. -err corps, 

ur U"IJA 	the ultItOttie oldeet.111. 1. 

owl ■1., 1 VIr :':h:1 1 the KCAL de,  etostee 

"pineal Vrie ("Man letieney"1, IN! United 

States. 

COM" P:1114 CiltOWS Plitt OV:i.AlCT- 

MENT 	LILEENSE LOAN SHARK 

APATHY 

Mr. ANNIINZIO. Mr. Speoker. I 11141 

clottNe111 1.11 addrees Lill.  lluucc 
6.1" I 1111414111 '. 	 111111 L'ICtI•i111 my 
Evnt:Lrk, mitt Lil 	 L' MI Itt'llUS 

Miner 


